
MY TIME TO SHINE

MANAGING REDUNDANCY 

Facing redundancy can send you into a tail-spin … those human traits of resisting change and needing stability are

challenged on all levels. Redundancy is rated on the stress scale up there with moving house and bereavement,

and in many ways, it can feel like a bereavement; the separation from work colleagues, the change of routine and

sometimes the loss of identity with the loss of a role.

Its natural during this process to feel unsettled and unnerved. Starting to take some action will help you feel that

you have an element of control or choice during the process and most of all be kind to yourself; this is your time to

take a break and give yourself space to work through what next.

Being at home during the workday can be your first challenge; depending on how you feel about the redundancy

you may finding yourself launching into 101 things on your to do list at home or you may find the lack of structure

and routine is an issue. By building into the week a new routine it will help you start to feel on familiar ground.

• Build a schedule that allows a couple of hours each day for the job search / career change process and then get

out and about; take exercise, meet up with people, get that blast of people contact that you are missing out on

and create a routine.

• Get the key basics underway;

o Update your CV

o Revamp your Linked-in profile

o Start looking at job boards and set-up regular email updates of new jobs

o Let people in your business and/or friendship circle know you are looking

Most importantly take the time to really consider what you want to do next; how that role will look and feel; the

type and size of team and company; what sort of hours do you want to work and ultimately how will this fit with

your home life.

Career coaching can help you define what you are looking for; to book an initial 20 minute free call to discuss how

we can help please email helengarland@mytimetoshine.online


